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Towards Automatic Identification of Activity Modes in Electricity Consumption Data
for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises
Emil Holmegaard & Mikkel Baun Kjærgaard · {em,mbkj}@mmmi.sdu.dk
Center for Smart Energy Solutions · The Maersk Mc-Kinney Moller Institute · University of Southern Denmark, Denmark
Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) have a large share of the total electricity consumption in most countries and the efficiency of
energy reduction efforts for SMEs by energy counselors depend on means for automatically identifying which SMEs are good candidates for
energy reduction efforts. We propose a method based on statistics to identify activity modes in electricity consumption data of SMEs
coarse-grained smart meter data. Given the identification of the activity modes one can quantify the energy reduction potential of
individual SMEs by comparing the load in the different activity modes and the variability of the load.
Why Introducing Activity Modes?
I 99% of all danish enterprices are SMEs and their revenue is
55% of the total revenue from danish companies.
I Difficult to compare SME due to their diversity.
I Disaggregation of individual loads would be challenging in
enterprices.
I Course-grained smart meter data with a granularity of 15-60
minutes
I Energy counselors need a tools for identifying where to start
the energy reduction effort.
I We introduce the concept of activity modes, for finding best
SME candidates to reduce energy
Objectives
I Definition of Activity Modes in SMEs
I Automatic Identification of Activity Modes
I Reduction of Energy in SMEs
I Understanding of Energy Consumption at Large Scale
Identification of Activity Modes
Figure 1 : SME A - Aggregated electricity consumption over seven
days, (a) is the idle consumption, (b) is the base consumption, (c)
and (d) are process consumption. (a)-(d) are set by the authors
We are introducing automatic identification of activity modes,
for the following three activity modes:
Idle Mode The minimum consumption with no activity in the
enterprise. Examples of individual loads could be light for
emergency exits, standby lights, network equipment or
electric heating.
Base Mode The consumption used for enterprise activities in
steady state including the base consumption of any
production process, e.g. the electricity consumed regardless
of if one thousand or one piece is produced. An example
could be lights in production areas.
Process Mode The consumption used that correlate with
production activities. An example of individual loads include
boilers, where the consumed electricity relates to how much
that should be boiled.
Etotal(t) = Eidle(t) + Ebase(t) + Eprocess(t) (1)
Figure 2 : SME B - aggregated electricity consumption over seven
days, the green boxes indicate base mode consumption. The blue
box indicates an abnormality in the idle mode consumption.
Features for Finding Activity Modes
Finding Base Mode
I High autocorrelation for finding stability and relative low
consumption
I Control of consumption are below daily average consumption
Finding Base Mode
I Find recurring transition within same time of day, calculate the
mean within the transition
I Confirmation of transition, consumption should
increase/decrease within δ kW
Initial Results
For 329 SMEs from CERData the features identify periods with
idle mode consumption for 81.8% of the SMEs. In the case of
base mode consumption the feature found the base mode
consumption for 79.6% of the SMEs.
For figure 3 the found idle and base mode consumption was
almost as the authors would have set them.
Figure 3 : Consumption for SME A with classified activity modes
where green is idle mode at 1.2 kW, blue is base mode at 9.0 kW
and yellow is process mode.
For figure 4 it was expected that the features would find a
result as in figure 2, but the feature did not identify the
recurring pattern in the afternoon.
Figure 4 : Consumption for SME B with classified activity modes
where green is idle mode at 0.3 kW, blue is base mode at 6.5 kW
and yellow is process mode.
It was not possible to identify any idle mode as there were no
interval with equal or high similarity for figure 5. The pattern
of SME C indicates a need for more than one base mode, when
the pattern is not recurring at the same hour each day.
Figure 5 : Consumption for SME C with classified activity modes
where green is idle mode which could not be identified, blue is
basis mode at 8.1 kW and yellow is process mode.
Future Work
I Improving features to find activity modes for all SMEs
I Include pattern recognition for finding best time of day to spot
activity modes
I Evaluation of the result with ground truth
Conclusion
I The proposed method apply statistics for identifying these
modes. Initial results on seven days of 30 minutes consumption
data for 329 SMEs showed that in over eighty percent of the
cases the method could identify such modes
I The proposed method will when fully extended provide better
data analytics to energy counselors thereby improving their
energy reduction efforts.
